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The Silver Bracelet
Poetry attempts a dialogue with the departed,
Simon Armitage

My mother hid the bracelet
between folds of silk in her underwear drawer:
each oval disk the size of a finger-tip, petal smooth
beneath, embossed on top with black Indian elephants;
disks linked with fine chain, the way elephants trail
trunk to tail            the clasp broken, 
missing 

and all those years, I sensed the sadness
the sorrow, perhaps death, who knows.
Something to do with the war…
Her voice lingers in my poem, leaving
the same question
that as a child, I knew       not to ask.
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when she knitted       she sat forward in the chair 
ready to leap up       listening       for cries from the pram −
the pattern spread on her lap:      matinee coats 
bonnets      bootees −      she counted stitches    whispered
complications of knitting.    

fetch Rosebud      Diana      or Dulcie       she’d say −
I trailed dolls along the lino floor        to be measured 
and afterwards       hurled them       into their cot.

each day      at a quarter to two
I climbed on her chair     switched on the radio
 are you sitting comfortably?
I settled beside her       waited       for the story to begin,
the knitting       at her feet.

Knitting
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i.
it was just her      and me:
hush      her voice      an echo in a cold room −
floorboards      dusty      my dress
was white      she swept the curtain across −
April sunlight 
    on the metal side of a pram −
huge wheels      turned      tick      tick −
must not put my fingers in the spokes −
she lifted me      to see,
i clutched the black hood       concertina folds
up-down      thwack      umbrella sound,
i wanted to dive inside 
but we left      clunk      the door was shut

she was gone

ii.
he took me outside      a blue gate 
  thin snow on the ground −
Look!       a plane roared low in the sky
    metallic like a pram −
he held me tight      i sobbed,
 wanted to go indoors      to her −
the sleeve of his tweed jacket scraped my legs
but his words      soothed      there, there,
the click of his pipe      against his teeth,
    smell of tobacco      his smell

First Memory
…there she was from the very first.
Virginia Woolf, Moments of Being
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a soft hankie      dried my face −
quietly     we went into the dark house,
i sat on his lap
 she was in a bed across the room −
the midwife       wore a big white apron,
there was a trolley      a dark green cloth,
  instruments set out like cutlery −
go to her soon      soon −
she beckoned            and
  a newborn cried      in the crib
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silver taffeta
shot with pink   mauve   lemon
 lily-of-the valley-scent
the full-length skirt
 swished
  as she walked

Mummy, wear your tish tosh dress!

a strip of mirror
a key    my hand
involuntarily
 opens the door
listens
 for the tish tosh sound…
silence    mothballs
the chill    dark
 empty house after school

Tish Tosh Dress
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She embroiders a seaweed pattern,
needle pricking satin, precisely (or thereabouts)
the tiniest dot, piercing, pulling taut      over and
over, forming fronds      knots: air-bladder blobs
children love to pop − cold touch, briny smell.

And there in her mind is the rush of the waves,
the breakwater, seaweed clings to rusty bolts
big as coat buttons − it’s the olfactory that draws
her back to the school: girls making helluva din,
she descends stone steps to the cellar, clay floor,
rows of gabardine coats on pegs, walls steeped
in stench of the sea −
threading her arms through sleeves,
satin lining      dank as seaweed.

Seaweed
Fucus vesiculosus


